Notification of Revision to the Fund Strategy of Active Bond Fund, Active Balanced Fund and Dana Imbang
Effective 1 April 2020, the fund strategy of Active Bond Fund, Active Balanced Fund and Dana Imbang will be revised
as follow and such changes will not result in changes in the fund’s investment objective.

1.

Active Bond Fund

The Fund will focus on achieving its objective by investing majority of its assets in bonds and a maximum 30% of the
Fund’s NAV in equities.
The Fund’s investment in bonds would consist of government and corporate bonds. The selection of bonds will
depend largely on but not limited to the credit ratings of issuances and issuers strong creditability in meeting their
financial obligations. The fund manager hold the option of investing into other fixed income assets such as money
market instruments and/or deposits.
For the equity investments, the fund manager is selective in its strategy by focusing on quality stocks with strong
cash flows, and stocks giving attractive dividend yields or the potential to do so. The fund manager will also take
tactical investments in selected situational stocks with strong fundamentals.

2.

Active Balanced Fund

The Fund will focus on achieving its objective by investing in a balanced portfolio consisting fixed income and
equities.
The Fund’s investment in bonds would consist of government and corporate bonds. The selection of bonds will
depend largely on but not limited to the credit ratings of issuances and issuers strong creditability in meeting their
financial obligations. The fund manager hold the option of investing into other fixed income assets such as money
market instruments and/or deposits.
For the equity investments, the fund manager is selective in its strategy by focusing on quality stocks with strong
cash flows, and stocks giving attractive dividend yields or the potential to do so. The fund manager will also take
tactical investments in selected situational stocks with strong fundamentals.

3.

Dana Imbang

The Fund will focus on achieving its objective by investing in a balanced portfolio consisting Shariah-compliant fixed
income instruments, i.e. investment grade Islamic debt securities and Islamic money market instruments and
Shariah-compliant equities.
The Fund’s investment in Islamic debt securities would consist of government and corporate Sukuk. The selection of
Sukuk will depend largely on but not limited to the credit ratings of issuances and issuers strong creditability in
meeting their financial obligations. The fund manager hold the option of investing into other fixed income assets
such as Islamic money market instruments and/or Islamic deposits.
For the Shariah-compliant equity investments, the fund manager is selective in its strategy by focusing on quality
stocks with strong cash flows, and stocks giving attractive dividend yields or the potential to do so. The fund manager
will also take tactical investments in selected situational stocks with strong fundamentals.

